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list tent to whwh rillage s-vsr
cnu modify the near-surface sod
aggregate properties
soils susceptibility to ero
afkcting
sion by water and wind is not
well understood, We
that an. Increase in roll org
sypothaizesi
anic carbon (.5C
C) content with conservatio
tsarticulatly On-till NT(,
n riilage systems,
russ improae near-surface tori ag
regate Proper-mrs
nil err tibdny
that influence
g onas a rids a mawd hansw 55 rug tgat
e r stance
Ig,re. r. a tatu it
r dr pa nra
C nra aggrggate stabils v a
well a I err ekrsonsl’r
in SOC content. Four long-te
ps s th nhangrs
rm (o19 at) tillage sacrenis incl
uding moidhoard plo
conventional till )CT, reduce
w (Mpg
d till (RI), and NT were chosen
across the cstral Gre
at Flays and Tribunc, KS, Ak.r
at Plains
o.rr, GO, and Sidney, NE The
kiner.ie enesgy (RE)
required to disintegrate
of raindrops
sf75- to 8-mm aggregates trtii
n NT sCs equilibrated
1 55 MPa nsatric potential was
at —0,03 and
between two and seven times gre
aser than that required
and CT soiL in the 0- to 2-cm dep
for Ml’
th in all so.ils, .Ar thc dtrncdeprh
, the water drbp penetra
rime (7iT)PT) ifl aggregates tiom
tion
NT sods was Cur times greater
at Akron and I-lays and
times greater at Sidney and
seven
Tribune compared with that in plo
wed soils Aggregatrs
soils were more stable under
from NT
rain and less wettable than
those from pkvd ton
in the surfaer 0 to 5, cur, but RU
s particularly
had 1
csser beneficial effects than NT
content incrcased with NT
management. The SOC
over MP and L I’ and explain
ed 35% of the variability
in aggregate wrsrability and 28%
across soils
of the variability in re3istance
to raindrops in the 0- to
depth. Aggregate wettability
-cns
2
explained 47% of the var
iability across soils in RI).
required for rise disintegrati
uf raindrops
on ofaggregares. No-till magen
sen
r did nor affxr dry agg
size distribution and stability
regateexcept at Akron where mean wei
ght diamer (MWD) iii
NT was 50% lower than in MP
RT and
management in the 0- to 4rn
kpr
h. Aggregates in Ml’ and
soils were either stronger or
CT
equally strong when dry
stable when wet than
Overall, NT farming enh
in NT soils,
anred near-surface aggregate
pto
per
riec
alfeetingerosion by wat
had small or no effects on
er hot
dry aggregate stability.

Abbreviations: CII conventional
till; KU. kinetic mergy; MR moldboar
d plow; MW[) runt-an
diameter; NT no-till; RE reduerd
weight
till; SOC. soil organic carbon; WDP
’11 wirer drop pntnrerra
rinn rinse,
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is critical in determining the eyr
enr to whic a soil wil
l erode,
This is especially iroporra.ssr in
semi;;rld rep-Cast such
as the Great
Plains where lose precipitati
on, high evapereario.n,
srsd s’ariable
;ss,d [ow 1-iomass prosioc bon
.i n interacriors with intensiv
e rii[a.ge
can alter aggregate uroper
ties and ;tccc-Ierare soil’s
suscc-ptib II irato wind an..d ware.r erosion,
Do the soils managed unt
iervarior.rs scenarios olE
tillage
5y5;tcsSss for several decades. dev
elop dilibrent or cotta
). suscc.p
tilil ties to erosion fy- starer
or wind ITo what extr.;rn.t
drsts NT
nsanagertsent reduce soilS srrseep
ribiiitv to water and
wira
ci cr0sitsn in semiarid regions) The
answer tc’ these quesrion.s
dep
ends
primarily on the knowledge
of ti.llagc-rnrluccd chan ra
in near
surhice soil aggregate Jsaracte
risrh s ‘her ificall)s dry
aggregate
si;’c distribution and stability
arc senstrivc indicators of
soil erod
ib.d;rt’ by. wind EMetrill cm al.,
1999;,. Data mrs these parame
ters
arc irsdcr’rloc end to d-onspot
e. tfv osost wissd---errarlible
tt5ctiott
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narticds 080 mm diam.
) of sods (Chcpil, IPSO), Sim
ilarly,
the asnocinc of oii detached
by Fain is a function of the abi
lity
,1 tiN iF
agegi ci o s itli i
i.
ii on
im act o
rndrops.Aggregarc di,inr
cgration 5v ra ndroric can
c better
0
under:.tuoei by asnessing the
stability of dOci etc aggregates
rather
nan a r,roup or agrecate 1
Mba ii a 0 B u 0 1 ‘is
,
The
erosive power of
impacting ram
drops is much gre
ater than that
o1rnoffor lowing water
because of their hig
her terminal veloc
ity (1-ludson, 1995). Aggregat ira
e bilitymust thus be detem
uncd
under both llosving water
(e.g., wet-sieving approach;
Nijnmo
and Perkins. 2002) and im
pacting raindrops to understan
d the
dittercnual erosive impacts
of ram and runoff Morton
en tests
on aggregate stability should
be perihrmed on aggregate
s equili
brated at various n,arric pnt
entials to portray different
Odd soil
water contents that difft’rently
influence soil crodihility (Bl
anco—
Canqui et ad, 2007).
While benefits of NiT for inc
reasing capture and retent
ion
cf precipitation and intens
ification of cropping systems
are well
recognized, its imps ets on
near-surface aggregate stru
ctural prop
erties are not well understoo
d. Previous studres have sho
wn that
NT management man

Lircraturc revewcd
herein shows that ucs
pire irs crittcal
iuport,incc. inC ru uni
on on near-surface
agg
reg
ate strncttiral
prnpertcs influcnciuig
soil water and wind
crodihiliry under
lonig-term NT systems
across principal soils
in the central Great
Plains i.s hunted, Jr also
shuts’s that previotus
studics on soil stru
tural properties have
c
mostly focused ian sing
le soils or ptint Inc
surements and have not
a
integrated infhrrnarion
across soils on is
regtonal scale, Furtherm
ore, vert fete studie
s
hav
e examined the
statistical relationships
of NT-induced increa
ses in SOC with
near-surfrr r aggregate
properties aftdcring soil
erodiblity across
a range of soils, \X4 hyp
othesized that long-trrrn
N’f’ systems in
duce significant change
s in tirar-surfan”e soil
ag’zegare properties
arid that changes in SO
C nioscly explain the
NT-induced differ
ences in aggregate pro
perties. ‘Thus, the obj
ect
ives 0
f this snmdv
to r]uantiiy changes
in aggregate properties
(eg., size 1htribution, srabditt; resi
scasiee to raindrops,
and wcttahility) and
study their relationsh
ips to SOC and tin
partLic-size fractiona
under long-terna (>19
yr) N’T’syitcrns as com
pared with CT’ and
Cl” in the central Great
Plains. 5
fri study diffcts Con
studies in that it unique
s previon.s
ly assesses the impac
ts of s’arious longterm NT naa.riageinenr
systems on near-surface
stuil aggregates
properties on a regional
scale.

’ or may not increase soil agg
regate stability
over plowed systems. On
a silt loam in western Kansa
s. Layton cc
1 )o
51 vu Pt J’, ggicgates
b
in ‘5 P l ii rc 1
m
l
e
na
r
and less stable than in CT soil
s in some years. Similarly,
MeVOy et
al. (2006) reported that per
MATERIALS AND
centage of water-stable agg
METHODS
regates in
NT did riot differ from cha
St
udy Site Descriptions
t in CT and RT managem
ent
for
two
silt barns in western Kansa
four ongoing and rrprcse
s, Pikul et ad (2006) found
ntativ4long-rerm (>19
that RT
with intensive cropping inc
yr) tillage experi
men
ts
across the central Gre
reased MWI) of dry agg
at Plains were selected for
regates com
pared with CT only in two
this study (Table
1). The field sires wei
ofeight soils in the Great
e located at
Plains. The
nCO, Sidney, NE, and
micd effects of NT manag
and Tribune, KS. These
Hays
ement impacts on aggreg
long-term e
1menrs were managed
ate
sta
bil
ity
warrant additional resear
sam
e
under the
nila
ge and cropping system
ch.
since the start of the
By leaving crop residues on
experiments and
thus were considered
the soil surface and minim
suitable for discerning
the long-term impacts
izing
soil disturbance, RT and
management on near-su
of
NT practices often increa
rface aggregate pro
se SOC con
perties affecting soil
tent (McVay cc aL 2006).
ibmlmry. Mean annual
cru
d
This increase in SOC ma
pre
cipitation varies amo
y lead to im
ng sites from 413
proved stability of aggreg
mm (Table I). The soil
to 580
ates over CT systems becaus
s
are
ver
y deep and fornsed und
e the SOC
enriched materials provid
er bess or Ness
nsiacd with alluvium
e organic binding agents to
and have gentle slop
soil that co
es ( 1%) with high
alesce microaggregaces int
wind erosion and low
risks of
o stable ruacroaggregate
risks ofsvaier erosion,
s (Tisdall and
Information on rhr spe
Oades, 1982; Blanco-Ca
location, precipitation
cific
nqui and Lal, 2004). No-til
amo
unt, toil characteristicn.
l induced
increases in SOC may also
and management for
each study sure is presented
slightly reduce the rate of
in
Table I.
werrability
sir water entry into aggreg
The riilagc systems
ates in some soils tI’lalle eta1
were established in a
tt
,, 2001),
Films nf SOC-enriche org
randomized compicre
block design at each site
d
anic conaprosnds can coa
with three replications
t soiL aggre—
at Akron and Sidney
gates, imparting some hyd
sad fOur rcplscations at
rophobic properties (idle rbr
Hays
Tribune. Tscee Snere r.bue
uck er al.,
2005; Bianc.o-Canqui and
c tullagc nre.sn
une
nrs
area.rls sire exccpm Akron,s
Lad 2009. While excessi
-s-hcre there- tn-crc 0-tar
ve 21 water
i”n P i
H
(Tblc Li, Tiilagt
type anti iru;tr,sirits
Ne 4 H c
varied among sire
n
ui icouee n ci i
e The MP treatme
rrarion and, ,rlcrcasc run
nt, which was
pracoced at Akron and
itif rates (DcBano. 2000),
Sidnei, was plowed with
a slight rcdue
a rnoldbrnrd piow. The
tiers ufwertabilitv in cu.l
CT ureatnaenr used a
tivarcd soils is beneficial
eween 051-to arA.k,rotu
to reduce the. Cr—
-‘sd ‘fi:i,burse and a rass
nt a s ‘wts is iii eroilen
disk at Hays. Shnd.sfiy.
dcsn
b redo e api axis ge
riIla’r toots mesS for
agg
rga en
HF differed among sire
(Cheno er ad. 2000; Fia
Within each
s,
,

-

lLrr era1,. 2001; Blanco-Ca
nqui and La!,
2009). Changes in dry agg
regate sra.biliry, resistancc
to rain
drops, and particularly wc
rrabihty, which aflecr .soi
I dce lament
tin rio erosion, and their
rclarionn to changes i.n 5C
C content
under d;ffcrerir scrriar;o
s of rillage rrraisagerr cot hav
e nor then
w’cI.l documented

for soda its the central Gre
a.t Plai.ns. Bcnjaruin
era1. (2008) observed tha
t .5CC content was i’irir cor
related with
macroaggrcgatcs in the
2- to 18-cm sciml depth hut
was
poiitivcly
correlated in the 20- to
37-cm depth iii an intensive
ly
cropped
silt loam in eastern Color
ado, lnrcracuons of SOC
and clay con
rrnr (e.g.. uil mixing) may
influence surfhce aggregate
dynamics
i,Wsgrier etl,, 2007).

sire. Hf disH-red LAtin
the CF treatment in that
fewer annual rillage ope
it receised
rations. Fe,t exarruole,
at ‘Jfibu;se, PT
afoot haIi’rhe nornhe
recc-ivcd
ro f dl age oocrarions
’ of Ci. ‘hue NT trea
was nor ruled at any site
tment
and weeds vscre conrroi
j.ed using hc.rbicide.s.
this’ srndy for discu.sssion
in
J.ntposey ruilage i neensir
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inep’oresn.t r.i.ian ri1age rypin
te
-.

Tiilagsr intensities stern’ in
the order of HP
i a .RT> NTar Ak.rou
s, CT Rf> NT at 1
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a and Tribune, and
HP a PT a N’.F at Sudncu
. ‘iVhucre differences in
meissmired soil param
ctrrs hrrnrccuu H
P surf (if mew nor
significant, Ml> and (if’
rettuetl ‘plowed’ “suils, Bet
u-etc
inst tiftiufferences so rilla
ge type among soils.
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rrcious and isuelsudr’d ss’inrc
r wheat Tritinsm .‘sns.hia.
.sm (I.. l—grrsisi son—
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Soil Sampling and Data Analyses
Soil san:olcs cc crc coilctcd from each rrr.vsrncnt Oit
,:n: Sir
i- to, 7.-.
to 7-. and a- Sc) 10-yr curl
depth nrervsrls for rIse dctermcnur:nn ofaggrcpate rrocsta
trce
to r indrops ste tab Ii ar d dv ag.rtgtc ctahrlrrv o 1
ste
surn:ocr 2008. Soil samples were collected front
rho piors
nO
1
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mc S
rr 00 5
A
I
i
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h o obtain
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u nm a
moo a raindrop ccmrilatn Al 5) crib and Bradfard
351
Blaoco-Canqum or aL 2002). The smanulator consis
ted of a
Mbtiottr borde connected to
a burette OrstAled at a 2-rn herght
tsr barns ramndroos 5,5
003 mit, 02 nan0 0.13 s 0.03 in
mass with term nal velocity of 37 ± 0.1 m A’.
The .simu
Sited raindrops struck an individual -o75- to 8-mum
aggre
gate placed on a I hut mesh rr-ve Rarndrrps
stench Shc
same spot our each aggregate and no significa
nt raindrop
drift occurred during fall. Aggregates for the raind
rop rest
weto equilibrated to --155 MPa (air-dry condit
mons) soil
water tnatric potential (si.
A separate set A aggregates from
the 0- to 2-cm coil depth interval was equilibra
ted at --0(13
MPa sf using a pressure plate extractor (Dane and Hop
mans.
2002). The manSe potential of 155 MPa corresponding
to airdry aggregates was computed from the constant temper
ature of
20C and relative humidity of 32% (Munkholrn
and Kat 2002)
using Eq. (1]:
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Fig. 1. Mean kinetic energy (KE) required to disintegrate 4.75.
to
8 —mm air—dry (-‘-155MPa) aggregates by depth and tillage system for
four soils in the central Great Plains. Errors bars are the [SD values
for comparing differences in KE for each depth interval.
aggregate. Aggregates with WDPT < I c were classified as non-water
repellent while those with WDPT between I and 10 s as very low repel
lent and those with WDP’I’ between 10 and 60s as low repellent (King,
1981). Thirty individual aggregates per treatment replication and depth
interval for each soil were used for the raindrop and wertabiliry tests for
a total of 7020 aggregates. For determination of dry aggregate stability,
SOgof4.75- to 8-mm air-dry aggregates were sieved through a column
of sieves with 4.75-, 2-, 1-. 0.5-, and 0.25-tom openings for 30 mm
(Nimmo and Perkins, 2002). Soil retained in each sieve wa’. weighed
to compute the MW’D. ‘The soil particle-size distribution was deter
mmed by the hydrometer method Err the 0- to 2-cm depth
Olte sod
Or. 2002). ‘The SOC content was derermihed by the dry combustion
method (900’C) ssig a CN aralyzer (Nelsos sod Sommers, 1996) on
sir-dried samples sieved through a 9.25-mm mes.h.
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Fig. 3. Geometric mean water drop penetra
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the [SD values for
coosparing differences its KE for each depth interva
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No-till r uiagcincnr sigisililcandy impacted
ago cgatc rests
tancc to ratndropc and sggrcrjatc wettabi!itv across
th four sods
ig. 1, 2, and 3;:, Jbb KE of raitsdrops require
tm
(l
d rrs bmeak inch
s di
1(4
q m air drs
t
r rn \
soils was consistently greater than that
required For aggregates
horn MV and CT soils (Fitr. 1). ‘The Kh of raindro
to needed for
apgregarsr disintegration
in Ni’ toils was about two tosses greater
than in plowed soils in the 0 t 5-cm depth
in all soils except
at Akron where it was about 15 times greater.
Ar liribuise, NT
n-lanagernent rncrcased the Kim) for air dry
aggregate disintegra
tints at all depth intervals frooi
0 to 10 ens (Fig. 1). The KF. for
air-dry aggregate disintegration between RT and
CT did nor dif
lee in most soils, but it Wjs two times greater in
RT than in CT soil
at ‘[‘rihutse in the 2- to TO-em depth.
No-till management also impacted .sggregate
disintegration
at --0,03 MPa (field capacity) as shown in Fig.
2. Compared with
MV and CT soils, the KE for disintegration
of aggregates equil
ibrated at —0.03 MPa in NT wa fsr times
greater at Akron,
three times greater at Sidney, an, 15 times greater
at Hays and
Tribune in the 0- to 2-cm clcpt (Pig. 2).
These results showed
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that the XE of raindrops needed to disinteg
rate soil aggregates

with

at r\kron and Sidney were tearer Cr agg
regates at bald eapac
ir than at air-dry condirloits. fh;s is attr
ibuted to the reduced

findin

.y Bianco-Canqui er a).
1
(20(17) wh reported
that the kirlcrie energy rc’quird
to hrca4 aggregates from
a NT
soil tinder coittiminous con
s (Ceo maw 1..’ was about
st’vcimfold
greater Cart that in a C’!’ rod
itt Ohio, Rcsult.s
also indicate that
thr raindrop tccCniqne is
sensitive at detecting dtff
erenccs in
leer -aggi’cgstre
stability among nillage systems
and underscore the
need fIst eoniparirig dos tech
nique ;lgamst the5’;’t-sl(’’iiig
ap—
pt oadi to discern N b-induced
impacts on wet-aggregate
stabil
ity. \X”b hyptthesizc that
the raindrop rcehn ique may
be a simpler
alternative to the sect-sievin
g approach once tI-ic results from
th
raindrop test ate sraisdardized
against those from the er-s
ievi
ng
approach. The raindrop tech
nique has beets prevmnt;slv
used to
determine soil c’rodlbmlmtv
by seater Broee-Okine and Lsl.
195
Al-id urrah arid Bradford,
198 I;i.
the

slaking of wet aggregates as compared wit
h air-dry aggregates
lesser pore spaces avatlabte inwet aggregate
s for air entrapment.
Log-traissfdrnntion was used to normalize
the data on DPT
and geometric means air reported in IC. The
T)PT solnes Er
3.
these soils were always greater for NT than those
for hIP and CT in
the 0- to 2-cm depth Fig. 31. No-till man
agement Jowed water
entry into the aggregates as compared with
hIP and CT in the
0-to 2-em depth At this depth, the WU
PTIn NT soils seas four
times greater at Akron and I-lays and
seven tinac’ greater at Sidney
and Tribune compared with plowed soils
. The \7DPT ualues a’
eraged across soils at jalsron and I-Jays were
2.5s for NT and 0
.6s
for MI
5 and C’X whereas those at Sidney and
Tribune were ii
for NT and 1.3 s for MP and CT (Fig
. 3) in the 0 to 2-cm depth.
Aggregate Properties tha
No-till management had greater impact
t lnftuence So
ott slowing water entry
ErobiIkty by Wind e
into aggregates at Sidney and Tribune
in the 0- to 3-cm depth
No-till management did, nor
Fig. 3). The RE or agement alsi:
induce ama’ significant ditT
slowed water entry into ag
hr
enee
s
in dry aggregate-size distttiution
gregates eornpsred with CT atA.kmo
n in d.c 0- to 2-ceo depth
amid stabilIty except at
Akr
on
whe
re
MW
and at Tribune in the 0- to 5-em depth.
I) ofdrvaggregatcs in HP was
As expected, difiPrenees
greater be about
1.5 times than in RTanRNT man
in aggregate wettabilirv amo
agement in the 0-ro2.enidep
ng tillage treatments decreased with
rh
sat
is
c
1
soil depth and were not significant belo
g the nrmamm ri no et&ets
of Vi roan
w the 5-em depth (Ftg.
grin
nt
t
r’
dry
agg
regate stability contrasted
3). Based on the classification by King (19$
with its large and pos
I). hIP and CT soils
itiv
e
imp
acts
on
were non-water repellent whereas NT
aggregate wcrtabiliry and resi
soils were very low water
stance to breakdown
wider raindrops, ‘I-he Iim
repellent. The RT soils at Akron and Trib
nitedinfluence of NT’ man
une were also classified
agement on
dry
aggregate stability was nrs
as very low water repellent and those
however, highly s-nrprising.
at Hays and Sidney as non’
Past
stud
ies
in the Great Plains have also
water repellent. ‘The greater WDPT
found small or ito cfffctso
in NT than in CT across the
f’
four soils in this semiarid region is
in accord. with the study by

Blanco-Canqui and Lal (2009) who obs
erved that WDPT in NT
was greater than in CT by about 5s in
S of 12 soils in a temperate
region in the eastern USA. Thus, thes
e studies show that slighr
water repellency in NT systems is wid
a
espread phenomenon.
The greater aggregate stability against rain
drops in NT soils
is partly attributed to reduced agg
regate wettability (Capriel,
1997; Ellcrbrock et aL, 2005). The sma
ll delay in water entry in
NT soils (Fig. 3) probably had a
large effect on Increasing ag
gregate resistance to raindrops
by reducing air entrapment that
causes rapid aggregate slaking (Ch
enu er al., 2000; Blanco
Canqmer al., 2007). Indeed, the KE
of raindrops needed to
disrupt aggregates was posmtively cor
related with aggregate wet
tabdiry. which explained u4% of the var
iabilit in XII at Akron,
at I-laos. 5251 at Stdney,
5509€ at Tribune, and 4i6 acro
ss all
soils in rise socracc layer (Fig. 4). ‘lIre resu
lts of this- study showed

rOar apggc’gates trom Ni somis Wer
e eIsctrslIy moore stable aainst
trsimrdronsancl .Ies:s wot
table than rhoso from HP row) CT Sods
,

Muon)’ of surf ace soil with subsoil
caused h tillage sod ri
crcass-cl ecosio,n mar’ modify the soil
particle-sIze distribu
tion in
C I rnacagrrisrc.nr con.spaccci wit
h NT rtianage.nsetlt. Irs this study,
.renccs in soil
article ay fractions among rillag
e syatcons
Were flOt Siptlifleatic its
soy soil cx-eepr at Sidney slId Hays ‘Plc
.
silt contecir in CL sod was. c ret
at Akron (a60 ‘5. 414 g vg
;
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kfr°, than in NT soil, .Sjmjlarhr the clay
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nI is e it i to us r NT Hi cl
i
Hays. Aggregates from the CT sail at
flays were, however,
less stable under rails 10 spite 0
f their greater clad onrent cornpared with those front the NT soil,
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The large differences in aggregate mesi
stance to raindrops
between. N) and CT systems acro
ssthc fir
soils arc in line
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of aggregate resistance to ra uidrop
s and wettability with SOC
mac be clue to the relatively onall incr
eases tn SOC with N F in
dsP .:Iimatc. Srrocger o rrciat:o betw
ns
een soil structural orop.
crrir. and SOC arc oban observ
ed ii soil. othcuntd regions with
ryarer gains us SOC with NT (13!an
cu-Canqui et aL, 2007).
Aggregate svcrrahtiity was Jan positiv
ely md cignificantla
correlated wtth ,tJU contenT liar Ii
soils cacept at Akron where
the correlation was not significant
l’ig. 8). C.hangcs in SOC
con
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35% across ll coils, 2hcsc
ccsuts suggest that SOC. increas
e with NT improved agrc-yire
resistance to raindrops he inducin
g slight water repellency and
by btnding soil particles into stable
aggregates Unlike the signih.
cant and positive correlations betw
een aggregate properties and
SOC content, aggregate properties
were more weakly correlated
with soil particle-size fractions than
with SOC content, The re
oression ennations developed across
the four soils showed that
SOC was the mnsr significant pre
dictor oi the Kb of raindrops
reeJd for aggr..sr cbsinr pta
on l 14 aid aggwg ste s e
r:sbilitv(F.q. 141)
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tent explained 66% of the variability
in WDPT Sr I la’
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Fig. 6. Mean soil organic
C by depth and tillage syste
m for maw soils in
the central Great Plains.
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